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Sapphire Arabians, LLC
LLC,Welcomes Horses and Families!!
Welcome to Sapphire Arabians, LLC
LLC, located in Griffin, Georgia! We are excited to
share our passion and love for horses with you. We invite you to visit our farm,
Salah Farms, to see for yourself the magic and peacefulness of the property. The
word Salah is often used in the Aramaic and H
Hebrew
ebrew languages meaning to stop, rest
or pause, and to worship or give praise with thankfulness. My husband Mike and I
thought long and hard about the name we would use for our farm. The previous
owner, Lynette, is a beautiful soul and you will see the bea
beauty
uty she created here once
you visit. The first
st time we looked at this property for purchase, I felt immediate
beauty and peace surrounding me. I knew this was the property for our breeding
program and all the beautiful Arabian horses we would share life wi
with
th and that this
was a very, very special property. We have not stopped being thankful and we
continue to push the pause button so we can relax and enjoy the peacefulness away
from all our busy living. Salah indeed!!
You may ask, “Why Sapphire Arabians as your breeding program name”? Well for
one I am a September baby! Secondly, I love sapphire jewelry!! A dear friend named
Victoria Hightower started me on this journey with her special words of wisdom
always speaking right into my heart. She is a wise wom
woman
an and has given me precious
jewels that I pass on to others. Because of her friendship and influence, I wanted to
use Sapphire Arabians as she is a reminder of a few of my favorite things!! The word
Sapphire has several meanings. One that I love is water bearer or Aquarius. We
drilled a well for supply to water each of the paddocks and hit an Artesian well that
shot up 4 feet high. What a beautiful wonder to have a water source for these horses
right here on the property! The Arabian horses are of royalty and the blue sapphire
was worn and used in royalty ages ago. These my friends are a few of my reasons
and favorite things so you get the idea.
We look forward to meeting you and your extended family members as we all
celebrate our love for the horses. We hope you will not only train or board here but
enjoy visiting and being a part of all we endeavor to do. With only 50 acres our farm
will be small and very intimate. Our mission is to love your horse as our own and to
take the best of care in your confide
confidence and trust.
With warm regards,

Michelle Pinell
Owner

